ters are devoted to these two. Beginning with Newton's monograph, Chapter 3 meanders through all that has to be said about -essentially viscoelasticliquids. First, features of non-Newtonian flow behaviour of melts and solutions, filled systems and more complex LCP are traced. Equations to fit the viscosity curves of these systems lead over to the sections elasticity and normal stresses. Next, time dependent behaviour is the issue: Transient effects, thixotropy, rheopexy and shear induced phase transitions. A book by Malkin would not be complete without a chapter on shear flow instabilities, offered next. Extension is the subject of the last section, reporting on uniaxial and multiaxial elongation and special effects (phase transitions, Rayleigh instabilities. Fracture in the Rheotens is treated in Chapter 5).
Solids:
Starting from Hook's law, stress-strain relations for solid materials are discussed. Naturally, the deformation behaviour of rubber takes an essential share in this. Other topics are linear anisotropic materials, effects from large deformations, limits of elasticity (plasticity, different failure criteria). Necking, however, as a special draw feature of partially crystalline solids, is not treated here, but in Chapter 2.
5. Rheometry -Experimental methods: This is probably the most difficult chapter to write, given the large amount of experimental equipment commercially available today and half a century of rheological experience behind it. So it's justified that the authors devote one quarter of the book to it. The chapter starts with an exhaustive treatment of capillary rheometry, leafing through all kind of corrections, distinguishing rate and stress controlled experiments and describing instruments for solutions and melts. The rotational rheometers are discussed next. With all the special test geometries mentioned, it is quite complete. The individual instruments however are not discussed more detailed or clearer than in other textbooks. While mentioning the importance of torsional and axial stiffness for correct transient data, the chance has been missed to stress the importance of accurate temperature control for correct normal force measurements. The next section is about plastometers. Under this not so current expression, sandwichtype shear rheometers, squeeze flow and fluid displacement (body immersion) rheometers are discussed. Six pages treat the falling sphere rheometer and only the same number of pages are devoted to extensional rheometry. In a section about dynami-
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A book of 420 pages with the simple title Rheology, written in 2006, that's intriguing! After an introduction and a literature survey (citing many of the classical works on fluid mechanics, which to read is always a pleasure, by the cultivated language they were written and by the knowledge they represent for their time) the main body of the book is structured in 6 chapters:
Continuum mechanics as a foundation of rheology:
This chapter provides the basis for the following ones. Stress and deformation tensors are defined as well as the kinematics of deformation. The chapter, as all the others, concludes with a summary and 10 to 20 questions, so that the book can also be used in classes. As a smart feature, the literature list in each chapter is not simply a listing, but the authors took care to add to many references why they are important and have been selected.
Viscoelasticity:
By showing relaxation and creep experiments as well as dynamical tests, the reader is guided in the first part of this chapter through the world of linear viscoelasticity. Useful for lecturing is the juxtaposition in tabular form of Creep/Relaxation tests, Stress/Deformation controlled experiments, and of the Maxwell/VoigtKelvin models. Treated are the common molecular models to discuss linear viscoelasticity, the concept of relaxation time spectra and the time-temperature superposition principle. Practical are the interconversion relations between time-and frequencydependent experiments. The last sub-chapter is devoted to non-linear viscoelasticity and recapitulates the basic experiments in a more general way. It summarizes the often used correlations between linear and non-linear experiments. To conclude, four simple non-linear models are discussed (Kcal methods, oscillatory deformations in general are discussed, reaching from the standard oscillatory rheometry for melts and solids to wave propagation and the use of dissipation for damping applications. The last section is on physical methods, dealing essentially with birefringence and velocity measurements.
6. Applications of rheology: First, some data is presented from the main areas of rheology use as food science, cosmetics, biology, oils and others. Next, rheology is proposed as a tool to monitor kinetics during polymerisation, gelation and curing. Finally and as a conclusion to the whole book, solutions to selected complex processing problems (e.g. pumping, calendering, and spinning) are offered. Here, the route from the data acquisition under well defined conditions to their application for predicting the material behaviour in a technological process is described. Of course, space does not allow going into detail, but the most important technological processes are covered.
The book is not for beginners, but for advanced students and researchers. The problems after each chapter are well posed and the solutions to them at the end of the book short, but instructive. If you want to look-up equations in a distinct field or search for some introductory literature to it, then the book is for you. However, you should already be somewhat familiar with rheology, because it is not always easy to find what you are looking for. Drawbacks of the book are its blurred figures and its price. The index is not complete. For a book covering nearly all aspects of rheology, one might have wished a more detailed index, e.g. one does not find Rheotens, Couette cell, viscous heating to name just a few. It is of no help if the subject is treated in the book, but one does not find it. It's a pity that a dinosaur named die swell still shows up in a modern scientific book. The study of the rheological equations is not simplified by using a different notation as commonly used (e.g. G(q) for the relaxation time spectrum). 
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